
 

WEST SHORE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Math Learning Module 2 

Title of Module Module 2: Unit Conversions: Addition and 
Subtraction of Length, Weight, Liquid Volume, 
Area, and Perimeter; Intervals of Time 

Grade Level  4th Grade 

Curriculum Area Mathematics Time Frame enVision Math Topic 
13 (MP 4) 

 

Mathematical Practices   

MP #1. Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them 
MP #2. Reason abstractly and quantitatively 
MP #3. Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others 
MP #4. Model with mathematics 
MP #5. Use appropriate tools strategically 
MP #6. Attend to precision 
MP #7. Look for and make use of structure  
MP #8. Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning.  

Transfer Goals  

 1. Interpret and persevere in solving complex mathematical problems using strategic thinking and expressing 
answers with a degree of precision appropriate for the problem context. 
2. Express appropriate mathematical reasoning by constructing viable arguments, critiquing the reasoning of 
others, and attending to precision when making mathematical statements.  
3. Apply mathematical knowledge to analyze and model mathematical relationships in the context of a situation 
in order to make decisions, draw conclusions, and solve problems. 

Key Learnings/Big Ideas 

This module focuses on what it means to measure length, weight, liquid volume, area, perimeter, and intervals 
of time; and the use of standard tools to make these measurements.  It also includes the relationships of 
different units within a system (customary and metric) and the relative sizes of measurement units within one 
system of units including in., ft., yd., mi.; km, m, cm; kg, g; lb., oz.; l, ml; hr., min., sec; gal., qt., pt., c., and oz.  
The application of this knowledge is used to solve word problems involving distances, intervals of time, liquid 
volumes, masses of objects, and money, including problems involving simple fractions or decimals.  It is further 
explored to use the area and perimeter formulas for rectangles in real world and mathematical problems. 

Content and Mathematical Standards 

CC.2.4.4.A.1 Solve problems involving measurement and conversions from a larger unit to a smaller unit. 
CC.2.1.4.B.2 Use place value understanding and properties of operations to perform multi-digit arithmetic. 
CC.2.2.4.A.1 Represent and solve problems involving the four operations. 

Essential Questions  Vocabulary   

Unit EQ: 

 When and why would you use addition and 
subtraction of length, weight, liquid volume, 
area, and perimeter to solve real-world 
problems? 

 When and why would you use intervals of 
time to solve real-world problems? 

 How can you assess the accuracy and 
reasonableness of your computations? 

 

Add 
Area 
Centimeter (cm) 
Convert/Conversion 
Cup (c.) 
Customary 
Decimals 
Distance 
Divide 
Equivalent 



 
LEQS: 

 How can you convert from one unit of 
length to another? 

  How can you convert from one unit of 
capacity to another? 

 How can you convert from one unit of 
weight to another? 

 How can you convert from one metric 
unit of length to another? 

 How can you convert from one metric 
unit of capacity or mass to another? 

 How can you use perimeter and area to 
solve problems? 

Foot (ft.) 
Fractions 
Gallon (gal.) 
Gram (g) 
Hour 
Inch (in.) 
Kilogram (kg) 
Kilometer (km) 
Length 
Liquid Volume 
Liter (L) 
Mass 
Measure 
Meter (m) 
Metric 
Mile (mi.) 
Milliliter (mL) 
Minute 
Multiply 
Operations 
Ounce (oz.) 
Perimeter 
Pint (pt.) 
Pound (lb.) 
Quart (qt.) 
Relative size 
Second 
Scale 
Subtract 
Time 
Weight 
Yard (yd.) 
 

Concepts 
Students will know… 

Skills/Competencies (I Can…) Based on LEQs 
Students will be able to… 

Unit Conversions: Addition and Subtraction of 
Length, Weight, Liquid Volume, Area, and 
Perimeter; Intervals of Time 
 
 

I CAN know relative sizes of measurement units within 
one system; including standard units (in., ft., yd., mi; oz., 
lb.; and c., pt., qt., gal.), metric units (cm, m, km, g, kg, 
and mL, L), and time (sec., min., hr., day, wk., mo., and 
yr.) within a single system of measurement and express 
measurements in a larger unit in terms of a smaller unit.  
A table of equivalencies will be provided. 
I CAN use the four operations to solve word problems 
involving distances, intervals of time (such as elapsed 
time), liquid volumes, masses of objects; money, 
including problems involving simple fractions or decimals; 
and problems that require expressing measurements 
given in a larger unit in terms of a smaller unit. 
I CAN apply the area and perimeter formulas for 
rectangles in real-world and mathematical problems (may 
include finding a missing side length). Whole numbers 
only the formulas will be provided. 



I CAN identify time (analog and digital) as the amount of 
minutes before or after the hour. 

Assessment Evidence 

Formative Assessment  
 

Summative Assessment 

Teacher observation in whole group/flexible 
groups 
Study Island assignments 
Math journal responses 
Quick writes 
Classwork 
Homework 
Ticket out the door 
Quizzes 
Topic re-teaching pages (Set A, B, etc.), etc.  

Benchmark assessments 
Project-based assessments 
Study Island created assessments 
Topic Assessments 

Best Instructional Practices  

 Activating Strategies 

Extended Thinking 

Summarizing 

Vocabulary in Context 

Advance Organizers 

Non-verbal Representation     

Integration of Webb’s Depth 

Integration of 21st Century Skills  

Reading and writing across disciplines  

 Rigor and Relevance 

 

Resources 

Student Teacher 

enVision Student Book 
Study Island 
enVision Topic 13 
Common Core Sheets 
PA Mathematics PSSA Item Sampler 

enVision Teacher Manual 
Study Island 
enVision Topic 13 
Common Core Sheets 
PA Mathematics PSSA Item Sampler 

 

 

Adapted from Wiggins, Grant and J. Mc Tighe. (1998). Understanding by Design, Association for Supervision and 

Curriculum Development, ISBN # 0-87120-313-8 (ppk) 

 

http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FActivating%20Strategies&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FExtended%20Thinking&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FSummarizing&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Vocabulary/Marzano_Vocab.pdf
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FAdvanced%20Organizers&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FNon%2Dverbal%20Representation&View=%7B284F0921%2DA088%2D46A9%2D944D%2DAC9D37920AD6%7D
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FWebb%27s%20Depth&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2F21st%20Century%20Skills&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FLiteracy%20Across%20Disciplines&
http://curriculum.wssd.k12.pa.us/Best%20Practices/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=%2FBest%20Practices%2FRigor%20and%20Relevance&

